BILL 94-7-F
WESTERN FLAG
NOVEMBER 1, 1994

PURPOSE: For the Student Government Association to purchase two Western flags to be placed at Diddle Arena and the Kentucky Museum.

WHEREAS: These locations have empty flag poles that need to be filled, and

WHEREAS: These locations are frequently traveled and highly observable to students and visitors of Western Kentucky University, and

WHEREAS: It is important to promote patriotism and school spirit throughout the campus, and

THEREFORE: Be it resolved that we the members of the Student Government Association do hereby recommend the purchase of two Western Kentucky University flags.

AUTHORS: Jennifer Raffaelli Melani Fischer
          Jeff Yan Shawna Whartenby
          Gina Raffaelli Valerie Hadnot
          Angela Crume Jason Whitsell

SPONSOR: Campus Improvements

The Spirit Makes the Master